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DO YOU WANT TO

- harvest usage data on demand and just-in-time?
- show usage data for an individual document?
- simply & systematically access the metrics data you need?
- be flexible in your display of metrics?

USE

SUSHI-Lite

SUSHI-Lite Service
(SUSHI-Lite OJS plugin)

Resource
(Library-published journal)

Altmetrics Display
(Plum Analytics widget)

Usage Data
(Altmetrics)

SUSHI-Lite Client
(Plum Analytics)

COUNTER Report

NISO SUSHI-Lite

An open standard for sharing metrics between resources and content providers, simply and quickly.

(parentheses) indicate our use case

For more information & to give feedback, visit the NISO Working Group:  

This poster is available at  
http://d-scholarship.pitt.edu/26874